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Greetings,        May 2014 

It’s been a fairly quiet month with the exception of a lot of emotional/behavior issues with some 
of the boys, both at home and school. Paul and Micky have also taken a long overdue vacation. 
Ten days in Israel, returning home on 2 June. Adam’s father arrives at the Fold on 1 June to 
help with the long list of “to do’s”.   

Early this month a nearby farmer came and asked if we’d like to scavenge the leftovers in their 
butternut field. They had already harvested and wanted to plow the field, but there were still 
some butternut left. We loaded up the older children in the truck a few days later and spent 1 ½ 
hours going through the field. There was a lot of half eaten (bugs and animals) squash, but we 
took the other half and found quite a few that were untouched. We pretty much filled up the back 
of the truck. We took it all home, enlisted the small children and house moms, then sorted and 
cleaned it all. Cutting off bad parts and cutting up a lot of it for the freezer. We also shared our 
bounty with two other charities in the area. It was a long day, but what a blessing. 

 

The day after we sent out last month’s newsletter, the owner of a local restaurant (Spur) told us 
he was going to get soccer goals for our new soccer field. Then that same afternoon, I received 
an e-mail from our UK friends who work for Gloucester rugby team. They told us of their plans to 
raise funds for rugby goals for the field, and hopefully come for a visit in February next year to 
install them. I love days like those. They’re so encouraging.  

Birthday’s this month were Micky, Kamo and Sello. Our much loved neighbors next to us have 
moved. But fortunately they have sold their property to a very nice couple. Elizma loves to bake 
and wants to make the birthday cakes for the children. Another nice blessing. 

 

 



 

 

Prayer requests:   Encouragement and wisdom in dealing with the children’s emotional issues. 
The Hayes being successful in getting their South African driver’s licenses. Teyani’s eye lesion. 
Short and long term volunteers.  The children do well in school this year. Botzum family and 
decisions to be made. 
 
Praises:  The Botzum’s future with The Fold.  Local interests in The Fold continue to increase 
and the recent donations.  A vacation for Paul and Micky. 

  

God bless,   
Paul and Micky Prince 


